
approaCH –  
Quantifying purchasing power

1 The equivalent number of full-time jobs.
2 Consumer spending is estimated based on workers’ disposable income (after tax deductions and a savings rate).

Businesses and organizations

• Some 30 businesses and organizations 
established at the Montréal-Mirabel airport site

• 3,700 direct jobs within these businesses and 
organizations in 2013

Employment

• Nearly 10,000 jobs attributable to the activities of the 
businesses and organizations at the Montréal-Mirabel site in 2013

• Over 8,000 jobs for day-to-day operations in 2013

• Nearly 2,000 jobs associated with carrying out 
investment projects in 2013

• Total employment income of $506 million 
in 2013, for purchasing power in the order of $350 million 

Contribution to Québec’s GDP

• $1.1 billion in 2013 

• Contribution of approximately $1 billion generated 
by day-to-day operations in 2013

• contribution of over $100 million  
to gdp generated by investment projects in 2013

Contribution to government revenue

• The economic activities associated with the Montréal-
Mirabel airport are behind nearly $200 million 
(2013) in federal and provincial government revenue. 
The concentration of high-value-added industrial activities 
on the site contributes to the superior level of tax revenue.

• Nearly $6 million of property tax was paid 
to municipal authorities in 2014.

 
highlights

Input

• Number of jobs
• Value of payroll
• Value of capital  

expenditure

Direct effects

• Workers (FTE)1 directly 
associated with Montréal-
Mirabel airport

• Gross earnings of “direct” 
workforce

Induced effects

• Workers (FTE) supported 
by the consumer 
spending2 of workers 
directly associated with 
Montréal-Mirabel airport 
and indirect workers 
(share of employment 
corresponding to the 
value of orders made)

• Gross earnings of 
“induced” workforce

Overall effects

• Total workers (FTE) 
associated with 
Montréal-Mirabel airport

• Total gross earnings 
of workforce

Indirect effects

• Workers (FTE)1 in the network 
of suppliers of the businesses 
directly associated with  
Montréal-Mirabel airport

• Gross earnings of “indirect” 
workforce

the economic impact study makes it possible to Quantify the contribution 
of production activities to the creation of purchasing in Québec.
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CorporaTe proFILe
Aéroports de Montréal is a not-for-profit corporation without share capital and is responsible for the management, operation, 
and development of Montréal–Pierre Elliott Trudeau International Airport (formerly Montréal–Dorval International Airport) 
and Montréal-Mirabel International Airport under the terms of a 60-year lease signed with Transport Canada in 1992.

• PROVIDE QuALITy AIRPORT SERVICES ThAT ARE SAFE, 
SECuRE, EFFICIENT AND CONSISTENT WITh ThE 
SPECIFIC NEEDS OF ThE COMMuNITy

• FOSTER ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN ThE GREATER 
MONTRéAL AREA, ESPECIALLy ThROuGh ThE 
DEVELOPMENT OF FACILITIES FOR WhICh IT IS 
RESPONSIBLE

• CO-ExIST IN hARMONy WITh ThE SuRROuNDING 
ENVIRONMENT, PARTICuLARLy IN MATTERS OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

THe MISSIon oF aéroporTS 
De MonTréaL IS THreeFoLD

aéroports de montréal

800, Leigh-Capreol Place, Suite 1000
Dorval, Québec  H4Y 0A5  CANADA
Tel.: 514 394-7200
Fax: 514 394-7356

www.admtl.com
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approaCH –  
the input-output model

concept

An initial expenditure in Québec made by a business or a public 
authority generates direct and indirect economic impacts across 
the province’s supplier network. The Québec input-output model 
calculates the impact of the initial expenditure based on several 
indicators:

job: Full-time workload, measured in “person-years”

gross earnings of the workforce

value added: Contribution to GDP

combined tax revenue*: Taxes and other contributions 
paid to government authorities on both the provincial and 
federal levels

The model applies to both operational and capital expenditures 
(investments).

Propagation of demand captured 
by the input-output model

limitations

• Linear, static model (no economies of scale)

• Impacts are not regionalized

• Municipal tax revenue is not calculated

• Externalities are not taken into account

* Includes tax revenue on individuals’ salaries and wages, sales tax and fuel tax, as well 
as contributions by employers and employees to various government programs 
(rrQ, Fss, CssT, rQAp, employment insurance).

Montréal-Mirabel has successfully transitioned into a world-class 
centre for aeronautics, helping to place Montréal among the top 
three cities in this sector internationally. 

Furthermore, one can sense a growing buzz here. It boasts two 
operational runways, 23 cargo carriers, 
a base for general aviation and a whole host of 
industrial activities. The 30 or so businesses on the site 
account for close to 3,700 direct jobs, 96% of which 
are in the high-value-added aeronautics 
industry despite strong international competition. Including 
indirect and induced jobs attributable to the activities of the 
businesses on the site, the total number of jobs 
generated by the airport is 10,000. 

And these figures are expected to rise with the planned 
development of the aerospace sector. The presence of industry 
leaders on the site – such as bombardier aerospace 

and its CSeries venture, mecachrome international 
inc., pratt & whitney canada, aerolia canada, 
l-3 communications m.a.s. (canada) inc. and 
avianor/nolinor, to name just a few – will also have a ripple 
effect. Moreover, entrepreneurs looking to come to Montréal-
Mirabel find top-notch facilities here, with access to runways in some 
cases, as well as all the space they need to create a thriving business 
and, above all, even more jobs.

In the coming years, adm will invest a total of some 
$170 million in the Montréal-Mirabel airport, including over 
$40 million to repair runway 06-24 and restore some land, 
not to mention our tenants’ investments. 

With overall job growth of 2.9% since 2009 – that is, 
three times the rate for Québec as a whole (0.8%) 
for the same period – the Montréal-Mirabel airport contributes 
indisputably to the economic development of Québec.

MonTréaL-MIrabeL,  
an airport reaching for new heights

initial purchases

first suppliers

imports

other suppliers

 

employee Map

Distribution of the residence of direct 
employees of Montréal-Mirabel airport 
by region – 2013

close to half of employees 
live in the laurentians region, 
therefore contributing to the 
regional economy by means 
of consumer spending and 
municipal taxes.

aDministrative regions 
Distribution of 

DireCt employees

Laurentians 45%

Montréal 29%

Laval 12%

Montérégie 7%

Lanaudière 6%

Other 1%

Total 100%

Source:  E&B DATA based on the files of employees of businesses 
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site, corresponding to 40% 
of direct jobs at the Montréal-Mirabel site.



HIGHLIGHTS  
summary table

Impacts attributable to all activities of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 4,501 3,319 7,821 2,001 9,822
Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 291,979 143,831 435,810 69,880 505,690
Contribution to GDP ($000) 695,106 272,986 968,092 138,682 1,106,774
Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 31,169 11,196 42,365 4,493 46,859
Sales taxes – 2,945 2,945 14,627 17,572
Specific taxes – 1,710 1,710 9,359 11,069
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 38,472 19,462 57,934 10,119 68,053
Total 69,641 35,313 104,954 38,598 143,553

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 21,541 7,604 29,144 2,288 31,432
Sales taxes – 442 442 8,090 8,532
Specific taxes – 1,116 1,116 2,443 3,560
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 6,611 3,555 10,166 2,212 12,377
Total 17,469 12,717 40,868 15,033 55,901

Municipal revenue ($000) Property tax 5,771 – – – 5,771

SourceS: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec and Aéroports de Montréal.
NoTe: The impacts shown in this table constitute the sum of the impacts associated with day-to-day operations and capital expenditures for the year 2013.

structure of employment 
aT THe MonTréaL-MIrabeL SITe

Distribution of the number of direct jobs related to day-to-day operations by sector

montréal-mirabel airport’s focus on aeronautics and activities related to  
air freight and general aviation is reflected in its composition of employment,  
with 96% of activities directly related to these sectors in 2013 (90% in 2009). 
the site also houses other types of activities, accounting for the remaining 
4% of employment here.

Category number of jobs
share of 

employment

Aircraft production and repair (parts and engines) 3,165 86%
Air transport 243 7%
Airport administration and government services 121 3%
Other manufacturers 53 1%
Other 117 3%
Total 3,699 100%

Source: E&B DATA based on first-hand (businesses) and second-hand data (databases).

Day-To-Day operaTIonS –  
economic impacts 2013

Day-To-Day operaTIonS –  
tax impacts 2013

Tax impacts attributable to the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 27,793 9,317 37,110 3,866 40,976
Sales taxes – 2,162 2,162 12,585 14,747
Specific taxes – 1,678 1,678 8,052 9,731
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 29,868 16,046 45,914 8,706 54,620
Total 57,660 29,203 86,864 33,209 120,073

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 19,549 6,510 26,059 1,968 28,027
Sales taxes – 366 366 6,960 7,327
Specific taxes – 926 926 2,102 3,029
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 5,341 2,866 8,207 1,903 10,110
Total 14,208 10,668 35,558 12,934 48,492

Municipal revenue ($000) Property tax 5,771 – – – 5,771

Impacts attributable to the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts

DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 3,699 2,758 6,457 1,722 8,179

Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 249,795 119,459 369,253 60,125 429,378

Contribution to GDP ($000) 633,422 230,787 864,208 119,320 983,528

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec and Aéroports de Montréal.

in 2013, the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations established 
at the montréal-mirabel airport site made it possible to create or maintain over 
8,000 Québec jobs. that is nearly 900 more jobs than in 2009.

since 2009, the average annual job growth associated with the montréal-mirabel 
airport is 2.9%. as an indicator, the average annual job growth in Québec as 
a whole over the same period is 0.8%

the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations established 
at the montréal-mirabel airport site allowed the government of Québec to 
generate tax revenue of $120 million in 2013. this amount comes to $48 million 
for the federal government.

with the property taxes paid by the businesses at the montréal-mirabel site, 
municipalities collected close to $6 million in 2014.

Pratt & whitney canada aerolia canada safran turbomeca canada hélibellule

CapITaL expenDITure 
economic impacts 2013

CapITaL expenDITure 
tax impacts – 2013

Economic impacts attributable to capital expenditure of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Tax impacts attributable to capital expenditure of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

in 2013, capital expenditures totalling $150 million allowed the government 
of Québec to collect over $23 million. meanwhile, the federal government 
collected over $7 million.

in 2013, $150 million of capital expenditure was spent at the montréal-mirabel site, 
leading to the creation or maintenance of over 1,600 jobs. for the period 2014  
to 2015, $250 million worth of new investment projects is currently planned at  
the montréal-mirabel site.

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 3,377 1,879 5,256 627 5,883
Sales taxes – 783 783 2,042 2,826
Specific taxes – 32 32 1,307 1,338
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 8,604 3,416 12,020 1,413 13,433
Total 11,981 6,110 18,091 5,389 23,480

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 1,992 1,093 3,086 319 3,405
Sales taxes – 76 76 1,130 1,205
Specific taxes – 190 190 341 531
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 1,270 689 1,959 309 2,268
Total 3,262 2,048 5,310 2,099 7,409

Category

types of effeCts

DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 803 562 1,364 279 1,644

Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 42,184 24,372 66,556 9,756 76,312

Contribution to GDP ($000) 61,684 42,200 103,884 19,362 123,245

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

ConTrIbuTIon To CreaTInG purCHaSInG power –  
all activities 2013

 
conclusions

• While the original mission of the Montréal-Mirabel airport 
was transporting passengers, it has since been successfully 
repurposed, as 86% of the 3,700 jobs at the site today 
are dedicated to the aeronautics industry, 
despite strong international competition.

• Including activities associated with the transport of goods by 
air, 96% of jobs at Montréal-Mirabel fall within the 
site’s new vocation (compared to 90% in 2009).

• The Mirabel industrial port site has contributed to the economic 
growth of Québec. In fact, the overall job growth 
associated with the Montréal-Mirabel airport since 2009 is 2.9% 
— more than three times faster than that 
of Québec as a whole (0.8%).

• Within ten years, the Mirabel industrial zone has become one 
of Québec’s leading centres of industry. 

Distribution by sector of direct jobs 
associated with day-to-day operations at 
the Montréal-Mirabel airport site – 2013

Source:  E&B DATA based on first-hand (businesses) and second-hand data (databases).
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1 The equivalent number of full-time jobs.
2 Consumer spending is estimated based on workers’ disposable income (after tax deductions and a savings rate).
3 Based on Québec’s personal income tax structure.

Direct effects

4,501 workers (FTE)1 directly associated 
with the activities of the Montréal-
Mirabel airport
A. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$292 million

Induced effects

2,001 workers (FTE)1 supported by 
the consumer spending2 of workers 
directly associated with Montréal-
Mirabel airport and of indirect 
workers (share of employment 
corresponding to the value of 
orders made)
C. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$70 million

Total

• 9,822 workers (FTE)1 associated 
with the activities of the Montréal-
Mirabel airport

• Total gross earnings of workforce: 
$506 million (= A + B + C)

Minus incoMe tax and savings3

total consuMer spending: 
over $350 Million

Indirect effects

3,319 workers (FTE)1 in the network 
of suppliers of the businesses active 
at Montréal-Mirabel
B. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$144 million

taking into account the income from direct, indirect and induced jobs,  
the activities associated with the montréal-mirabel site generate consumer 
spending estimated at over $350 million across Québec.

l-3 communications m.a.s. (canada) inc. mecachrome international inc.

 
Map oF suppliers

Distribution of a sample of suppliers 
of businesses and organizations 
established at the Montréal-Mirabel 
airport site by region – Sample 2013

aDministrative regions 
number of 
suppliers

share of 
spenDing

Laurentians 220 27%

Montréal 242 21%

Montérégie 120 20%

Lanaudière 46 15%

Laval 92 10%

Other 67 8%

total 787 100%

Source:  E&B DATA based on the files of suppliers of businesses established 
at the Montréal-Mirabel site. Sample: n=787.



HIGHLIGHTS  
summary table

Impacts attributable to all activities of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 4,501 3,319 7,821 2,001 9,822
Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 291,979 143,831 435,810 69,880 505,690
Contribution to GDP ($000) 695,106 272,986 968,092 138,682 1,106,774
Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 31,169 11,196 42,365 4,493 46,859
Sales taxes – 2,945 2,945 14,627 17,572
Specific taxes – 1,710 1,710 9,359 11,069
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 38,472 19,462 57,934 10,119 68,053
Total 69,641 35,313 104,954 38,598 143,553

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 21,541 7,604 29,144 2,288 31,432
Sales taxes – 442 442 8,090 8,532
Specific taxes – 1,116 1,116 2,443 3,560
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 6,611 3,555 10,166 2,212 12,377
Total 17,469 12,717 40,868 15,033 55,901

Municipal revenue ($000) Property tax 5,771 – – – 5,771

SourceS: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec and Aéroports de Montréal.
NoTe: The impacts shown in this table constitute the sum of the impacts associated with day-to-day operations and capital expenditures for the year 2013.

structure of employment 
aT THe MonTréaL-MIrabeL SITe

Distribution of the number of direct jobs related to day-to-day operations by sector

montréal-mirabel airport’s focus on aeronautics and activities related to  
air freight and general aviation is reflected in its composition of employment,  
with 96% of activities directly related to these sectors in 2013 (90% in 2009). 
the site also houses other types of activities, accounting for the remaining 
4% of employment here.

Category number of jobs
share of 

employment

Aircraft production and repair (parts and engines) 3,165 86%
Air transport 243 7%
Airport administration and government services 121 3%
Other manufacturers 53 1%
Other 117 3%
Total 3,699 100%

Source: E&B DATA based on first-hand (businesses) and second-hand data (databases).

Day-To-Day operaTIonS –  
economic impacts 2013

Day-To-Day operaTIonS –  
tax impacts 2013

Tax impacts attributable to the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 27,793 9,317 37,110 3,866 40,976
Sales taxes – 2,162 2,162 12,585 14,747
Specific taxes – 1,678 1,678 8,052 9,731
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 29,868 16,046 45,914 8,706 54,620
Total 57,660 29,203 86,864 33,209 120,073

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 19,549 6,510 26,059 1,968 28,027
Sales taxes – 366 366 6,960 7,327
Specific taxes – 926 926 2,102 3,029
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 5,341 2,866 8,207 1,903 10,110
Total 14,208 10,668 35,558 12,934 48,492

Municipal revenue ($000) Property tax 5,771 – – – 5,771

Impacts attributable to the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts

DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 3,699 2,758 6,457 1,722 8,179

Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 249,795 119,459 369,253 60,125 429,378

Contribution to GDP ($000) 633,422 230,787 864,208 119,320 983,528

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec and Aéroports de Montréal.

in 2013, the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations established 
at the montréal-mirabel airport site made it possible to create or maintain over 
8,000 Québec jobs. that is nearly 900 more jobs than in 2009.

since 2009, the average annual job growth associated with the montréal-mirabel 
airport is 2.9%. as an indicator, the average annual job growth in Québec as 
a whole over the same period is 0.8%

the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations established 
at the montréal-mirabel airport site allowed the government of Québec to 
generate tax revenue of $120 million in 2013. this amount comes to $48 million 
for the federal government.

with the property taxes paid by the businesses at the montréal-mirabel site, 
municipalities collected close to $6 million in 2014.

Pratt & whitney canada aerolia canada safran turbomeca canada hélibellule

CapITaL expenDITure 
economic impacts 2013

CapITaL expenDITure 
tax impacts – 2013

Economic impacts attributable to capital expenditure of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Tax impacts attributable to capital expenditure of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

in 2013, capital expenditures totalling $150 million allowed the government 
of Québec to collect over $23 million. meanwhile, the federal government 
collected over $7 million.

in 2013, $150 million of capital expenditure was spent at the montréal-mirabel site, 
leading to the creation or maintenance of over 1,600 jobs. for the period 2014  
to 2015, $250 million worth of new investment projects is currently planned at  
the montréal-mirabel site.
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Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 1,992 1,093 3,086 319 3,405
Sales taxes – 76 76 1,130 1,205
Specific taxes – 190 190 341 531
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 1,270 689 1,959 309 2,268
Total 3,262 2,048 5,310 2,099 7,409
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DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 803 562 1,364 279 1,644

Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 42,184 24,372 66,556 9,756 76,312

Contribution to GDP ($000) 61,684 42,200 103,884 19,362 123,245

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.
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conclusions

• While the original mission of the Montréal-Mirabel airport 
was transporting passengers, it has since been successfully 
repurposed, as 86% of the 3,700 jobs at the site today 
are dedicated to the aeronautics industry, 
despite strong international competition.

• Including activities associated with the transport of goods by 
air, 96% of jobs at Montréal-Mirabel fall within the 
site’s new vocation (compared to 90% in 2009).

• The Mirabel industrial port site has contributed to the economic 
growth of Québec. In fact, the overall job growth 
associated with the Montréal-Mirabel airport since 2009 is 2.9% 
— more than three times faster than that 
of Québec as a whole (0.8%).

• Within ten years, the Mirabel industrial zone has become one 
of Québec’s leading centres of industry. 

Distribution by sector of direct jobs 
associated with day-to-day operations at 
the Montréal-Mirabel airport site – 2013

Source:  E&B DATA based on first-hand (businesses) and second-hand data (databases).
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1 The equivalent number of full-time jobs.
2 Consumer spending is estimated based on workers’ disposable income (after tax deductions and a savings rate).
3 Based on Québec’s personal income tax structure.

Direct effects

4,501 workers (FTE)1 directly associated 
with the activities of the Montréal-
Mirabel airport
A. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$292 million

Induced effects

2,001 workers (FTE)1 supported by 
the consumer spending2 of workers 
directly associated with Montréal-
Mirabel airport and of indirect 
workers (share of employment 
corresponding to the value of 
orders made)
C. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$70 million

Total

• 9,822 workers (FTE)1 associated 
with the activities of the Montréal-
Mirabel airport

• Total gross earnings of workforce: 
$506 million (= A + B + C)

Minus incoMe tax and savings3

total consuMer spending: 
over $350 Million

Indirect effects

3,319 workers (FTE)1 in the network 
of suppliers of the businesses active 
at Montréal-Mirabel
B. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$144 million

taking into account the income from direct, indirect and induced jobs,  
the activities associated with the montréal-mirabel site generate consumer 
spending estimated at over $350 million across Québec.

l-3 communications m.a.s. (canada) inc. mecachrome international inc.

 
Map oF suppliers

Distribution of a sample of suppliers 
of businesses and organizations 
established at the Montréal-Mirabel 
airport site by region – Sample 2013
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number of 
suppliers

share of 
spenDing

Laurentians 220 27%

Montréal 242 21%

Montérégie 120 20%

Lanaudière 46 15%

Laval 92 10%

Other 67 8%

total 787 100%

Source:  E&B DATA based on the files of suppliers of businesses established 
at the Montréal-Mirabel site. Sample: n=787.



HIGHLIGHTS  
summary table

Impacts attributable to all activities of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 4,501 3,319 7,821 2,001 9,822
Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 291,979 143,831 435,810 69,880 505,690
Contribution to GDP ($000) 695,106 272,986 968,092 138,682 1,106,774
Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 31,169 11,196 42,365 4,493 46,859
Sales taxes – 2,945 2,945 14,627 17,572
Specific taxes – 1,710 1,710 9,359 11,069
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 38,472 19,462 57,934 10,119 68,053
Total 69,641 35,313 104,954 38,598 143,553

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 21,541 7,604 29,144 2,288 31,432
Sales taxes – 442 442 8,090 8,532
Specific taxes – 1,116 1,116 2,443 3,560
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 6,611 3,555 10,166 2,212 12,377
Total 17,469 12,717 40,868 15,033 55,901

Municipal revenue ($000) Property tax 5,771 – – – 5,771

SourceS: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec and Aéroports de Montréal.
NoTe: The impacts shown in this table constitute the sum of the impacts associated with day-to-day operations and capital expenditures for the year 2013.

structure of employment 
aT THe MonTréaL-MIrabeL SITe

Distribution of the number of direct jobs related to day-to-day operations by sector

montréal-mirabel airport’s focus on aeronautics and activities related to  
air freight and general aviation is reflected in its composition of employment,  
with 96% of activities directly related to these sectors in 2013 (90% in 2009). 
the site also houses other types of activities, accounting for the remaining 
4% of employment here.

Category number of jobs
share of 

employment

Aircraft production and repair (parts and engines) 3,165 86%
Air transport 243 7%
Airport administration and government services 121 3%
Other manufacturers 53 1%
Other 117 3%
Total 3,699 100%

Source: E&B DATA based on first-hand (businesses) and second-hand data (databases).

Day-To-Day operaTIonS –  
economic impacts 2013

Day-To-Day operaTIonS –  
tax impacts 2013

Tax impacts attributable to the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 27,793 9,317 37,110 3,866 40,976
Sales taxes – 2,162 2,162 12,585 14,747
Specific taxes – 1,678 1,678 8,052 9,731
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 29,868 16,046 45,914 8,706 54,620
Total 57,660 29,203 86,864 33,209 120,073

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 19,549 6,510 26,059 1,968 28,027
Sales taxes – 366 366 6,960 7,327
Specific taxes – 926 926 2,102 3,029
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 5,341 2,866 8,207 1,903 10,110
Total 14,208 10,668 35,558 12,934 48,492

Municipal revenue ($000) Property tax 5,771 – – – 5,771

Impacts attributable to the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts

DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 3,699 2,758 6,457 1,722 8,179

Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 249,795 119,459 369,253 60,125 429,378

Contribution to GDP ($000) 633,422 230,787 864,208 119,320 983,528

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec and Aéroports de Montréal.

in 2013, the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations established 
at the montréal-mirabel airport site made it possible to create or maintain over 
8,000 Québec jobs. that is nearly 900 more jobs than in 2009.

since 2009, the average annual job growth associated with the montréal-mirabel 
airport is 2.9%. as an indicator, the average annual job growth in Québec as 
a whole over the same period is 0.8%

the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations established 
at the montréal-mirabel airport site allowed the government of Québec to 
generate tax revenue of $120 million in 2013. this amount comes to $48 million 
for the federal government.

with the property taxes paid by the businesses at the montréal-mirabel site, 
municipalities collected close to $6 million in 2014.

Pratt & whitney canada aerolia canada safran turbomeca canada hélibellule

CapITaL expenDITure 
economic impacts 2013

CapITaL expenDITure 
tax impacts – 2013

Economic impacts attributable to capital expenditure of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Tax impacts attributable to capital expenditure of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

in 2013, capital expenditures totalling $150 million allowed the government 
of Québec to collect over $23 million. meanwhile, the federal government 
collected over $7 million.

in 2013, $150 million of capital expenditure was spent at the montréal-mirabel site, 
leading to the creation or maintenance of over 1,600 jobs. for the period 2014  
to 2015, $250 million worth of new investment projects is currently planned at  
the montréal-mirabel site.

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 3,377 1,879 5,256 627 5,883
Sales taxes – 783 783 2,042 2,826
Specific taxes – 32 32 1,307 1,338
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 8,604 3,416 12,020 1,413 13,433
Total 11,981 6,110 18,091 5,389 23,480

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 1,992 1,093 3,086 319 3,405
Sales taxes – 76 76 1,130 1,205
Specific taxes – 190 190 341 531
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 1,270 689 1,959 309 2,268
Total 3,262 2,048 5,310 2,099 7,409

Category

types of effeCts

DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 803 562 1,364 279 1,644

Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 42,184 24,372 66,556 9,756 76,312

Contribution to GDP ($000) 61,684 42,200 103,884 19,362 123,245

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

ConTrIbuTIon To CreaTInG purCHaSInG power –  
all activities 2013

 
conclusions

• While the original mission of the Montréal-Mirabel airport 
was transporting passengers, it has since been successfully 
repurposed, as 86% of the 3,700 jobs at the site today 
are dedicated to the aeronautics industry, 
despite strong international competition.

• Including activities associated with the transport of goods by 
air, 96% of jobs at Montréal-Mirabel fall within the 
site’s new vocation (compared to 90% in 2009).

• The Mirabel industrial port site has contributed to the economic 
growth of Québec. In fact, the overall job growth 
associated with the Montréal-Mirabel airport since 2009 is 2.9% 
— more than three times faster than that 
of Québec as a whole (0.8%).

• Within ten years, the Mirabel industrial zone has become one 
of Québec’s leading centres of industry. 

Distribution by sector of direct jobs 
associated with day-to-day operations at 
the Montréal-Mirabel airport site – 2013

Source:  E&B DATA based on first-hand (businesses) and second-hand data (databases).
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1 The equivalent number of full-time jobs.
2 Consumer spending is estimated based on workers’ disposable income (after tax deductions and a savings rate).
3 Based on Québec’s personal income tax structure.

Direct effects

4,501 workers (FTE)1 directly associated 
with the activities of the Montréal-
Mirabel airport
A. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$292 million

Induced effects

2,001 workers (FTE)1 supported by 
the consumer spending2 of workers 
directly associated with Montréal-
Mirabel airport and of indirect 
workers (share of employment 
corresponding to the value of 
orders made)
C. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$70 million

Total

• 9,822 workers (FTE)1 associated 
with the activities of the Montréal-
Mirabel airport

• Total gross earnings of workforce: 
$506 million (= A + B + C)

Minus incoMe tax and savings3

total consuMer spending: 
over $350 Million

Indirect effects

3,319 workers (FTE)1 in the network 
of suppliers of the businesses active 
at Montréal-Mirabel
B. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$144 million

taking into account the income from direct, indirect and induced jobs,  
the activities associated with the montréal-mirabel site generate consumer 
spending estimated at over $350 million across Québec.

l-3 communications m.a.s. (canada) inc. mecachrome international inc.

 
Map oF suppliers

Distribution of a sample of suppliers 
of businesses and organizations 
established at the Montréal-Mirabel 
airport site by region – Sample 2013

aDministrative regions 
number of 
suppliers

share of 
spenDing

Laurentians 220 27%

Montréal 242 21%

Montérégie 120 20%

Lanaudière 46 15%

Laval 92 10%

Other 67 8%

total 787 100%

Source:  E&B DATA based on the files of suppliers of businesses established 
at the Montréal-Mirabel site. Sample: n=787.



HIGHLIGHTS  
summary table

Impacts attributable to all activities of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 4,501 3,319 7,821 2,001 9,822
Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 291,979 143,831 435,810 69,880 505,690
Contribution to GDP ($000) 695,106 272,986 968,092 138,682 1,106,774
Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 31,169 11,196 42,365 4,493 46,859
Sales taxes – 2,945 2,945 14,627 17,572
Specific taxes – 1,710 1,710 9,359 11,069
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 38,472 19,462 57,934 10,119 68,053
Total 69,641 35,313 104,954 38,598 143,553

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 21,541 7,604 29,144 2,288 31,432
Sales taxes – 442 442 8,090 8,532
Specific taxes – 1,116 1,116 2,443 3,560
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 6,611 3,555 10,166 2,212 12,377
Total 17,469 12,717 40,868 15,033 55,901

Municipal revenue ($000) Property tax 5,771 – – – 5,771

SourceS: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec and Aéroports de Montréal.
NoTe: The impacts shown in this table constitute the sum of the impacts associated with day-to-day operations and capital expenditures for the year 2013.

structure of employment 
aT THe MonTréaL-MIrabeL SITe

Distribution of the number of direct jobs related to day-to-day operations by sector

montréal-mirabel airport’s focus on aeronautics and activities related to  
air freight and general aviation is reflected in its composition of employment,  
with 96% of activities directly related to these sectors in 2013 (90% in 2009). 
the site also houses other types of activities, accounting for the remaining 
4% of employment here.

Category number of jobs
share of 

employment

Aircraft production and repair (parts and engines) 3,165 86%
Air transport 243 7%
Airport administration and government services 121 3%
Other manufacturers 53 1%
Other 117 3%
Total 3,699 100%

Source: E&B DATA based on first-hand (businesses) and second-hand data (databases).

Day-To-Day operaTIonS –  
economic impacts 2013

Day-To-Day operaTIonS –  
tax impacts 2013

Tax impacts attributable to the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 27,793 9,317 37,110 3,866 40,976
Sales taxes – 2,162 2,162 12,585 14,747
Specific taxes – 1,678 1,678 8,052 9,731
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 29,868 16,046 45,914 8,706 54,620
Total 57,660 29,203 86,864 33,209 120,073

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 19,549 6,510 26,059 1,968 28,027
Sales taxes – 366 366 6,960 7,327
Specific taxes – 926 926 2,102 3,029
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 5,341 2,866 8,207 1,903 10,110
Total 14,208 10,668 35,558 12,934 48,492

Municipal revenue ($000) Property tax 5,771 – – – 5,771

Impacts attributable to the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts

DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 3,699 2,758 6,457 1,722 8,179

Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 249,795 119,459 369,253 60,125 429,378

Contribution to GDP ($000) 633,422 230,787 864,208 119,320 983,528

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec and Aéroports de Montréal.

in 2013, the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations established 
at the montréal-mirabel airport site made it possible to create or maintain over 
8,000 Québec jobs. that is nearly 900 more jobs than in 2009.

since 2009, the average annual job growth associated with the montréal-mirabel 
airport is 2.9%. as an indicator, the average annual job growth in Québec as 
a whole over the same period is 0.8%

the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations established 
at the montréal-mirabel airport site allowed the government of Québec to 
generate tax revenue of $120 million in 2013. this amount comes to $48 million 
for the federal government.

with the property taxes paid by the businesses at the montréal-mirabel site, 
municipalities collected close to $6 million in 2014.
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CapITaL expenDITure 
economic impacts 2013

CapITaL expenDITure 
tax impacts – 2013

Economic impacts attributable to capital expenditure of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Tax impacts attributable to capital expenditure of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

in 2013, capital expenditures totalling $150 million allowed the government 
of Québec to collect over $23 million. meanwhile, the federal government 
collected over $7 million.

in 2013, $150 million of capital expenditure was spent at the montréal-mirabel site, 
leading to the creation or maintenance of over 1,600 jobs. for the period 2014  
to 2015, $250 million worth of new investment projects is currently planned at  
the montréal-mirabel site.

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 3,377 1,879 5,256 627 5,883
Sales taxes – 783 783 2,042 2,826
Specific taxes – 32 32 1,307 1,338
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 8,604 3,416 12,020 1,413 13,433
Total 11,981 6,110 18,091 5,389 23,480

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 1,992 1,093 3,086 319 3,405
Sales taxes – 76 76 1,130 1,205
Specific taxes – 190 190 341 531
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 1,270 689 1,959 309 2,268
Total 3,262 2,048 5,310 2,099 7,409

Category

types of effeCts

DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 803 562 1,364 279 1,644

Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 42,184 24,372 66,556 9,756 76,312

Contribution to GDP ($000) 61,684 42,200 103,884 19,362 123,245

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

ConTrIbuTIon To CreaTInG purCHaSInG power –  
all activities 2013

 
conclusions

• While the original mission of the Montréal-Mirabel airport 
was transporting passengers, it has since been successfully 
repurposed, as 86% of the 3,700 jobs at the site today 
are dedicated to the aeronautics industry, 
despite strong international competition.

• Including activities associated with the transport of goods by 
air, 96% of jobs at Montréal-Mirabel fall within the 
site’s new vocation (compared to 90% in 2009).

• The Mirabel industrial port site has contributed to the economic 
growth of Québec. In fact, the overall job growth 
associated with the Montréal-Mirabel airport since 2009 is 2.9% 
— more than three times faster than that 
of Québec as a whole (0.8%).

• Within ten years, the Mirabel industrial zone has become one 
of Québec’s leading centres of industry. 

Distribution by sector of direct jobs 
associated with day-to-day operations at 
the Montréal-Mirabel airport site – 2013

Source:  E&B DATA based on first-hand (businesses) and second-hand data (databases).
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1 The equivalent number of full-time jobs.
2 Consumer spending is estimated based on workers’ disposable income (after tax deductions and a savings rate).
3 Based on Québec’s personal income tax structure.

Direct effects

4,501 workers (FTE)1 directly associated 
with the activities of the Montréal-
Mirabel airport
A. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$292 million

Induced effects

2,001 workers (FTE)1 supported by 
the consumer spending2 of workers 
directly associated with Montréal-
Mirabel airport and of indirect 
workers (share of employment 
corresponding to the value of 
orders made)
C. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$70 million

Total

• 9,822 workers (FTE)1 associated 
with the activities of the Montréal-
Mirabel airport

• Total gross earnings of workforce: 
$506 million (= A + B + C)

Minus incoMe tax and savings3

total consuMer spending: 
over $350 Million

Indirect effects

3,319 workers (FTE)1 in the network 
of suppliers of the businesses active 
at Montréal-Mirabel
B. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$144 million

taking into account the income from direct, indirect and induced jobs,  
the activities associated with the montréal-mirabel site generate consumer 
spending estimated at over $350 million across Québec.

l-3 communications m.a.s. (canada) inc. mecachrome international inc.

 
Map oF suppliers

Distribution of a sample of suppliers 
of businesses and organizations 
established at the Montréal-Mirabel 
airport site by region – Sample 2013

aDministrative regions 
number of 
suppliers

share of 
spenDing

Laurentians 220 27%

Montréal 242 21%

Montérégie 120 20%

Lanaudière 46 15%

Laval 92 10%

Other 67 8%

total 787 100%

Source:  E&B DATA based on the files of suppliers of businesses established 
at the Montréal-Mirabel site. Sample: n=787.



HIGHLIGHTS  
summary table

Impacts attributable to all activities of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 4,501 3,319 7,821 2,001 9,822
Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 291,979 143,831 435,810 69,880 505,690
Contribution to GDP ($000) 695,106 272,986 968,092 138,682 1,106,774
Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 31,169 11,196 42,365 4,493 46,859
Sales taxes – 2,945 2,945 14,627 17,572
Specific taxes – 1,710 1,710 9,359 11,069
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 38,472 19,462 57,934 10,119 68,053
Total 69,641 35,313 104,954 38,598 143,553

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 21,541 7,604 29,144 2,288 31,432
Sales taxes – 442 442 8,090 8,532
Specific taxes – 1,116 1,116 2,443 3,560
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 6,611 3,555 10,166 2,212 12,377
Total 17,469 12,717 40,868 15,033 55,901

Municipal revenue ($000) Property tax 5,771 – – – 5,771

SourceS: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec and Aéroports de Montréal.
NoTe: The impacts shown in this table constitute the sum of the impacts associated with day-to-day operations and capital expenditures for the year 2013.

structure of employment 
aT THe MonTréaL-MIrabeL SITe

Distribution of the number of direct jobs related to day-to-day operations by sector

montréal-mirabel airport’s focus on aeronautics and activities related to  
air freight and general aviation is reflected in its composition of employment,  
with 96% of activities directly related to these sectors in 2013 (90% in 2009). 
the site also houses other types of activities, accounting for the remaining 
4% of employment here.

Category number of jobs
share of 

employment

Aircraft production and repair (parts and engines) 3,165 86%
Air transport 243 7%
Airport administration and government services 121 3%
Other manufacturers 53 1%
Other 117 3%
Total 3,699 100%

Source: E&B DATA based on first-hand (businesses) and second-hand data (databases).

Day-To-Day operaTIonS –  
economic impacts 2013

Day-To-Day operaTIonS –  
tax impacts 2013

Tax impacts attributable to the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 27,793 9,317 37,110 3,866 40,976
Sales taxes – 2,162 2,162 12,585 14,747
Specific taxes – 1,678 1,678 8,052 9,731
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 29,868 16,046 45,914 8,706 54,620
Total 57,660 29,203 86,864 33,209 120,073

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 19,549 6,510 26,059 1,968 28,027
Sales taxes – 366 366 6,960 7,327
Specific taxes – 926 926 2,102 3,029
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 5,341 2,866 8,207 1,903 10,110
Total 14,208 10,668 35,558 12,934 48,492

Municipal revenue ($000) Property tax 5,771 – – – 5,771

Impacts attributable to the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Category

types of effeCts

DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 3,699 2,758 6,457 1,722 8,179

Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 249,795 119,459 369,253 60,125 429,378

Contribution to GDP ($000) 633,422 230,787 864,208 119,320 983,528

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec and Aéroports de Montréal.

in 2013, the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations established 
at the montréal-mirabel airport site made it possible to create or maintain over 
8,000 Québec jobs. that is nearly 900 more jobs than in 2009.

since 2009, the average annual job growth associated with the montréal-mirabel 
airport is 2.9%. as an indicator, the average annual job growth in Québec as 
a whole over the same period is 0.8%

the day-to-day operations of the businesses and organizations established 
at the montréal-mirabel airport site allowed the government of Québec to 
generate tax revenue of $120 million in 2013. this amount comes to $48 million 
for the federal government.

with the property taxes paid by the businesses at the montréal-mirabel site, 
municipalities collected close to $6 million in 2014.

Pratt & whitney canada aerolia canada safran turbomeca canada hélibellule

CapITaL expenDITure 
economic impacts 2013

CapITaL expenDITure 
tax impacts – 2013

Economic impacts attributable to capital expenditure of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

Tax impacts attributable to capital expenditure of the businesses and organizations  
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site – 2013

in 2013, capital expenditures totalling $150 million allowed the government 
of Québec to collect over $23 million. meanwhile, the federal government 
collected over $7 million.

in 2013, $150 million of capital expenditure was spent at the montréal-mirabel site, 
leading to the creation or maintenance of over 1,600 jobs. for the period 2014  
to 2015, $250 million worth of new investment projects is currently planned at  
the montréal-mirabel site.

Category

types of effeCts
DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Québec government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 3,377 1,879 5,256 627 5,883
Sales taxes – 783 783 2,042 2,826
Specific taxes – 32 32 1,307 1,338
Incidental taxation (RRQ, RQAP, CSST, FSS) 8,604 3,416 12,020 1,413 13,433
Total 11,981 6,110 18,091 5,389 23,480

Federal government revenue 
($000)

Income tax on salaries and wages 1,992 1,093 3,086 319 3,405
Sales taxes – 76 76 1,130 1,205
Specific taxes – 190 190 341 531
Incidental taxation (employment insurance) 1,270 689 1,959 309 2,268
Total 3,262 2,048 5,310 2,099 7,409

Category

types of effeCts

DireCt anD inDireCt

inDuCeD totalDireCt inDireCt total

Workforce (person-years) 803 562 1,364 279 1,644

Gross earnings of the workforce ($000) 42,184 24,372 66,556 9,756 76,312

Contribution to GDP ($000) 61,684 42,200 103,884 19,362 123,245

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

Source: e&B DATA based on the input-output model of the Institut de la statistique du Québec.

ConTrIbuTIon To CreaTInG purCHaSInG power –  
all activities 2013

 
conclusions

• While the original mission of the Montréal-Mirabel airport 
was transporting passengers, it has since been successfully 
repurposed, as 86% of the 3,700 jobs at the site today 
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1 The equivalent number of full-time jobs.
2 Consumer spending is estimated based on workers’ disposable income (after tax deductions and a savings rate).
3 Based on Québec’s personal income tax structure.

Direct effects

4,501 workers (FTE)1 directly associated 
with the activities of the Montréal-
Mirabel airport
A. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$292 million

Induced effects

2,001 workers (FTE)1 supported by 
the consumer spending2 of workers 
directly associated with Montréal-
Mirabel airport and of indirect 
workers (share of employment 
corresponding to the value of 
orders made)
C. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$70 million

Total

• 9,822 workers (FTE)1 associated 
with the activities of the Montréal-
Mirabel airport

• Total gross earnings of workforce: 
$506 million (= A + B + C)

Minus incoMe tax and savings3

total consuMer spending: 
over $350 Million

Indirect effects

3,319 workers (FTE)1 in the network 
of suppliers of the businesses active 
at Montréal-Mirabel
B. Gross earnings of workforce: 

$144 million

taking into account the income from direct, indirect and induced jobs,  
the activities associated with the montréal-mirabel site generate consumer 
spending estimated at over $350 million across Québec.

l-3 communications m.a.s. (canada) inc. mecachrome international inc.

 
Map oF suppliers

Distribution of a sample of suppliers 
of businesses and organizations 
established at the Montréal-Mirabel 
airport site by region – Sample 2013

aDministrative regions 
number of 
suppliers

share of 
spenDing

Laurentians 220 27%

Montréal 242 21%

Montérégie 120 20%

Lanaudière 46 15%

Laval 92 10%

Other 67 8%

total 787 100%

Source:  E&B DATA based on the files of suppliers of businesses established 
at the Montréal-Mirabel site. Sample: n=787.



approaCH –  
Quantifying purchasing power

1 The equivalent number of full-time jobs.
2 Consumer spending is estimated based on workers’ disposable income (after tax deductions and a savings rate).

Businesses and organizations

• Some 30 businesses and organizations 
established at the Montréal-Mirabel airport site

• 3,700 direct jobs within these businesses and 
organizations in 2013

Employment

• Nearly 10,000 jobs attributable to the activities of the 
businesses and organizations at the Montréal-Mirabel site in 2013

• Over 8,000 jobs for day-to-day operations in 2013

• Nearly 2,000 jobs associated with carrying out 
investment projects in 2013

• Total employment income of $506 million 
in 2013, for purchasing power in the order of $350 million 

Contribution to Québec’s GDP

• $1.1 billion in 2013 

• Contribution of approximately $1 billion generated 
by day-to-day operations in 2013

• contribution of over $100 million  
to gdp generated by investment projects in 2013

Contribution to government revenue

• The economic activities associated with the Montréal-
Mirabel airport are behind nearly $200 million 
(2013) in federal and provincial government revenue. 
The concentration of high-value-added industrial activities 
on the site contributes to the superior level of tax revenue.

• Nearly $6 million of property tax was paid 
to municipal authorities in 2014.

 
highlights

Input

• Number of jobs
• Value of payroll
• Value of capital  

expenditure

Direct effects

• Workers (FTE)1 directly 
associated with Montréal-
Mirabel airport

• Gross earnings of “direct” 
workforce

Induced effects

• Workers (FTE) supported 
by the consumer 
spending2 of workers 
directly associated with 
Montréal-Mirabel airport 
and indirect workers 
(share of employment 
corresponding to the 
value of orders made)

• Gross earnings of 
“induced” workforce

Overall effects

• Total workers (FTE) 
associated with 
Montréal-Mirabel airport

• Total gross earnings 
of workforce

Indirect effects

• Workers (FTE)1 in the network 
of suppliers of the businesses 
directly associated with  
Montréal-Mirabel airport

• Gross earnings of “indirect” 
workforce

the economic impact study makes it possible to Quantify the contribution 
of production activities to the creation of purchasing in Québec.
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Aéroports de Montréal is a not-for-profit corporation without share capital and is responsible for the management, operation, 
and development of Montréal–Pierre Elliott Trudeau International Airport (formerly Montréal–Dorval International Airport) 
and Montréal-Mirabel International Airport under the terms of a 60-year lease signed with Transport Canada in 1992.
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approaCH –  
the input-output model

concept

An initial expenditure in Québec made by a business or a public 
authority generates direct and indirect economic impacts across 
the province’s supplier network. The Québec input-output model 
calculates the impact of the initial expenditure based on several 
indicators:

job: Full-time workload, measured in “person-years”

gross earnings of the workforce

value added: Contribution to GDP

combined tax revenue*: Taxes and other contributions 
paid to government authorities on both the provincial and 
federal levels

The model applies to both operational and capital expenditures 
(investments).

Propagation of demand captured 
by the input-output model

limitations

• Linear, static model (no economies of scale)

• Impacts are not regionalized

• Municipal tax revenue is not calculated

• Externalities are not taken into account

* Includes tax revenue on individuals’ salaries and wages, sales tax and fuel tax, as well 
as contributions by employers and employees to various government programs 
(rrQ, Fss, CssT, rQAp, employment insurance).

Montréal-Mirabel has successfully transitioned into a world-class 
centre for aeronautics, helping to place Montréal among the top 
three cities in this sector internationally. 

Furthermore, one can sense a growing buzz here. It boasts two 
operational runways, 23 cargo carriers, 
a base for general aviation and a whole host of 
industrial activities. The 30 or so businesses on the site 
account for close to 3,700 direct jobs, 96% of which 
are in the high-value-added aeronautics 
industry despite strong international competition. Including 
indirect and induced jobs attributable to the activities of the 
businesses on the site, the total number of jobs 
generated by the airport is 10,000. 

And these figures are expected to rise with the planned 
development of the aerospace sector. The presence of industry 
leaders on the site – such as bombardier aerospace 

and its CSeries venture, mecachrome international 
inc., pratt & whitney canada, aerolia canada, 
l-3 communications m.a.s. (canada) inc. and 
avianor/nolinor, to name just a few – will also have a ripple 
effect. Moreover, entrepreneurs looking to come to Montréal-
Mirabel find top-notch facilities here, with access to runways in some 
cases, as well as all the space they need to create a thriving business 
and, above all, even more jobs.

In the coming years, adm will invest a total of some 
$170 million in the Montréal-Mirabel airport, including over 
$40 million to repair runway 06-24 and restore some land, 
not to mention our tenants’ investments. 

With overall job growth of 2.9% since 2009 – that is, 
three times the rate for Québec as a whole (0.8%) 
for the same period – the Montréal-Mirabel airport contributes 
indisputably to the economic development of Québec.

MonTréaL-MIrabeL,  
an airport reaching for new heights

initial purchases

first suppliers

imports

other suppliers

 

employee Map

Distribution of the residence of direct 
employees of Montréal-Mirabel airport 
by region – 2013

close to half of employees 
live in the laurentians region, 
therefore contributing to the 
regional economy by means 
of consumer spending and 
municipal taxes.

aDministrative regions 
Distribution of 

DireCt employees

Laurentians 45%

Montréal 29%

Laval 12%

Montérégie 7%

Lanaudière 6%

Other 1%

Total 100%

Source:  E&B DATA based on the files of employees of businesses 
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site, corresponding to 40% 
of direct jobs at the Montréal-Mirabel site.
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Quantifying purchasing power

1 The equivalent number of full-time jobs.
2 Consumer spending is estimated based on workers’ disposable income (after tax deductions and a savings rate).
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• The economic activities associated with the Montréal-
Mirabel airport are behind nearly $200 million 
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The concentration of high-value-added industrial activities 
on the site contributes to the superior level of tax revenue.
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to municipal authorities in 2014.
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Distribution of the residence of direct 
employees of Montréal-Mirabel airport 
by region – 2013

close to half of employees 
live in the laurentians region, 
therefore contributing to the 
regional economy by means 
of consumer spending and 
municipal taxes.
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• Contribution of approximately $1 billion generated 
by day-to-day operations in 2013
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to gdp generated by investment projects in 2013
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• The economic activities associated with the Montréal-
Mirabel airport are behind nearly $200 million 
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on the site contributes to the superior level of tax revenue.
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by the input-output model

limitations

• Linear, static model (no economies of scale)

• Impacts are not regionalized

• Municipal tax revenue is not calculated

• Externalities are not taken into account

* Includes tax revenue on individuals’ salaries and wages, sales tax and fuel tax, as well 
as contributions by employers and employees to various government programs 
(rrQ, Fss, CssT, rQAp, employment insurance).

Montréal-Mirabel has successfully transitioned into a world-class 
centre for aeronautics, helping to place Montréal among the top 
three cities in this sector internationally. 

Furthermore, one can sense a growing buzz here. It boasts two 
operational runways, 23 cargo carriers, 
a base for general aviation and a whole host of 
industrial activities. The 30 or so businesses on the site 
account for close to 3,700 direct jobs, 96% of which 
are in the high-value-added aeronautics 
industry despite strong international competition. Including 
indirect and induced jobs attributable to the activities of the 
businesses on the site, the total number of jobs 
generated by the airport is 10,000. 

And these figures are expected to rise with the planned 
development of the aerospace sector. The presence of industry 
leaders on the site – such as bombardier aerospace 

and its CSeries venture, mecachrome international 
inc., pratt & whitney canada, aerolia canada, 
l-3 communications m.a.s. (canada) inc. and 
avianor/nolinor, to name just a few – will also have a ripple 
effect. Moreover, entrepreneurs looking to come to Montréal-
Mirabel find top-notch facilities here, with access to runways in some 
cases, as well as all the space they need to create a thriving business 
and, above all, even more jobs.

In the coming years, adm will invest a total of some 
$170 million in the Montréal-Mirabel airport, including over 
$40 million to repair runway 06-24 and restore some land, 
not to mention our tenants’ investments. 

With overall job growth of 2.9% since 2009 – that is, 
three times the rate for Québec as a whole (0.8%) 
for the same period – the Montréal-Mirabel airport contributes 
indisputably to the economic development of Québec.

MonTréaL-MIrabeL,  
an airport reaching for new heights

initial purchases

first suppliers

imports

other suppliers

 

employee Map

Distribution of the residence of direct 
employees of Montréal-Mirabel airport 
by region – 2013

close to half of employees 
live in the laurentians region, 
therefore contributing to the 
regional economy by means 
of consumer spending and 
municipal taxes.

aDministrative regions 
Distribution of 

DireCt employees

Laurentians 45%

Montréal 29%

Laval 12%

Montérégie 7%

Lanaudière 6%

Other 1%

Total 100%

Source:  E&B DATA based on the files of employees of businesses 
established at the Montréal-Mirabel site, corresponding to 40% 
of direct jobs at the Montréal-Mirabel site.




